TOUR 16

Street shops

The soul of
Porto centre.

The historical centre of Porto boasts small and
picturesque street shops that deserve a visit,
both for the articles they sell and for the
decoration and architecture of some of the
buildings. Discover the soul of Porto by visiting
the Bolhão Market, with its abundance of fruit,
vegetables, cheese, fish, meat and flowers, by
tasting Port Wine after a guided tour of the
cellars, or by going to the small shops of
handicrafts, religious articles, sweets and
gourmet products, bookshops and antiquarian
bookshops. A unique experience, full of smells,
textures, colours and contact with the
friendliness of the city’s population.

The soul of
Porto centre.

Departure >> 9h00
>> Transfer to the city centre (30 min).
>> Visit to the Bolhão Market, where you can buy fruit,
vegetables, fish, meat, smoked sausages, bread and
cheese, spices and flowers, handicrafts (30 min).
>> Walk past the Casa Hortícola (seeds and small plants
shop) and Pérola do Bolhão (grossery shop) up to Rua
de Santa Catarina (10 min).
>> Stop at Café Majestic (20 min).
>> Stop by the Clérigos Tower and identification of key
trading spaces: Lello Bookshop, Confeitaria Arcádia
(candy shop), Casa Portuguesa (old Portuguese items),
Vista Alegre (porcelain), votive offerings and religious
articles shop in Rua dos Clérigos (60 minutes of free
time to explore these spaces).
>> Visit to the Port Wine Cellars in Vila Nova de Gaia with
the possibility of buying wine and other regional articles
(60 min).
>> Return to the port.
NOTES:
Visit not possible on Sundays or Saturday afternoons
because most of the spaces suggested are closed.

4h00 >>

Duration of the tour

1h15 >>

Time spent on bus

0h30 >>

Time spent walking

2h00 >>

Time spent on cultural visit

1h00 >>

Free time

